
Surf & Solitude: 3 Beaches You Should Visit
This Year

If the mere thought of water excites you, then visiting a beach must get you in the high spirits.

Why shouldn’t it be? Beaches are by default beautiful, and we have plenty of them. So, it calls for

a special mention to list the best three beaches in US to visit this year, especially if surfing and

private moments of solitude are what you are after.

Main Beach of East Hampton, New York
Rated the best beach to visit by Forbes in 2013, MB is long, wide beach with ballrooms (if you

want to organize a wedding/get together), real bathrooms (and not the porta potties), snack bar

with amazing variety and lifeguards and roaming safety vehicles for emergencies. The beauty of

MB is in the versatility – with both a “event-oriented” side and a calm noise of waves, it is good

for all – families, couples, teens, young kids and singles as well.



Ho’okipa Beach, Maui
Even if you have not visited Hawaii yet you must have heard of its beautiful beaches, some of

them so serene and virgin that you will forget everything else. One of these – the Ho’okipa

Beach is the mecca for ocean sports enthusiasts with its wild, dark blue windsurfing waves. Also

adorable are its sea turtles which like to put up a good show if in mood, and the natural rocks

and boulders scattered along the beach that make for wonderful photo ops.



Surfside Beach, Nantucket, Massachusetts
Sand dunes, windswept beaches, blinking lighthouses, serene beauty and a fascinating way of

living – this 50-square mile island has it all. A trip to this wonderful beach is your visiting your

very own fairytale land -- one that has bright blue ocean scenery, lovely white cottages bordered

by roses and a laid back community. Walk around, rent a car, visit Brant Point Light Station,

Nantucket Island Tours, Ropewalk, Whaling Museum, Lobster Trap, and Rose and Crown, and

if you feel adventurous, there’s plenty of space to go out in the water and surf.
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Want to travel to these places on your own convenience and comfort? Rent a car today. We offer

an instant comparison of various car rental companies to assist you in choosing the best option.

Visit our site to start comparing.
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